“CREATIVE CONFLUENCE CENTRE” or “C3” was founded in 2014 by Sourav Kundu, a Sustainable Tourism, Livelihood and Marketing Consultant for over 25 years, to bring in a professionally driven consultancy platform offering services of experienced professionals from diverse domains, towards sustainability issues under one roof, in an optimised and cost-effective manner.

“CREATIVE CONFLUENCE CENTRE” is a Member of One Planet Network (United Nations) under Sustainable Tourism Program. Further, Sourav Kundu is an Expert Member of the same Network and an Individual Member of Global Sustainable Tourism Council (GSTC).

OUR VISION
Continuously strive to deliver optimised solutions towards sustainable development issues.

OUR MISSION
Deliver client-centric, latest technology based, sustainable and optimised, professional consultancy services in a cost-competitive manner.

OUR VALUE DRIVERS
- Commitment
- Quality
- Consistency
- Dependability
- Creativity
- Transparency

WHY US
>“C3” is a professionally driven consultancy platform, bringing in services of accomplished professionals from diverse spectrum of knowledge-based domains, under one roof.

>“C3” believes in delivering cost-competitive, client-centric and optimised professional consultancy services while working in close synergy with the client and stakeholders for better understanding of client’s needs, service requirements & service delivery.

>“C3” has a synergized mix of manpower-pool (advisers & experts) having rich experience and expertise from public sector and private sector consultancy practices.

www.creativeconfluencecentre.org
SUSTAINABLE TOURISM
= Eco & Wildlife Tourism
= Ethnic/ Tribal/ Rural Tourism
= Tea/ Plantation/ Agri Tourism
= Culture & Cuisine Tourism
= Adventure Tourism
= Heritage Tourism
= Religious Tourism
= River Cruise Tourism
= Health & Wellness Tourism

OUR SERVICES
= Site identification, survey and selection
= Project conceptualisation, planning & designing -
  * Accommodation/ Activities/ Circuit
  * Theme Park/ Nature Park/ Orchiadarium/ Medicinal Garden
  * Heritage property centric tourism
= Theme/ Concept specific Sustainable architecture and interior designing
= Landscaping
= Alternative livelihood Planning through tourism activities
= Environment Impact Assessment
= Sustainability Assessment
= Preparation of Master Plan/ DPR/ Project Report
= Project monitoring, post implementation evaluation
= Tourism strategic marketing, branding & marketing strategy development
= Tourist Survey
= IT driven market integration and support services
Sustainable Agriculture
Sustainable Technology

OUR SERVICES

* Site identification, survey and selection
* Preparation of DPR/ Project Report including Sustainable agriculture planning
  / Integrated farming/ Organic farming, Pre & Post harvest crop management
  including pest management, Irrigation systems – Drip/ sprinkler irrigation
  planning, Poly House/ Green House – planning & designing, etc.
* Agro-forestry - planning
* Testing services - Soil, Water, Air
* Project specific Environmental Impact Assessment
* Sustainability Assessment
* Sustainable rooftop farming/ gardening/ landscaping
* Solar PV based Systems
* Drip & Sprinkler Irrigation system
* Bio-gas system
* Sustainable farming technologies integration

Socio-economic & Market Research
IT-centric Services

OUR SERVICES

* Socio Economic Studies/ Livelihood Studies
* Base-line Survey/ Delineation/ PAR
* Scheme-specific Studies/ Monitoring/ Evaluation
* Physical / Concurrent Verification
* Impact Assessment of Govt. Program/ Schemes
* Infrastructure Mapping, Need/ Gap Identification & assessment
* Socio-economic Impact and Sustainability assessment
* CSR project planning & designing
* Market research
* IT-centric Services

OUR TEAM OF EXPERTS ARE FROM THE FOLLOWING DOMAINS:

* Sustainable Tourism  # Sustainable Agriculture  # Architecture
* Civil Engineering  # Environmental Sciences  # Urban Planning
* Information Technology  # Socio-Economic Studies  # Marketing

# We also maintain a panel of experts from other relevant domains

CONTACT US:
SOURAV KUNDU
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
1/4, SATIN SEN SARANI
(PREVIOUSLY MANIKTALA MAIN ROAD)
KOLKATA-700054

CREATIVE CONFLUENCE CENTRE
A JOURNEY ON THE PATH OF KNOWLEDGE AND CONSULTANCY
www.creativeconfluencecentre.org
Email: c3centreinfo@gmail.com
Mobile: +919830499182